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Bleed Zone
2 mm from left, right, top and bottom side:
This is the area the preset background images goes to and will be 
trimmed o�. This image/design can not be changed. 

Trim
This is the actual cut of the �nal Tent Calendar design 210mm x 99mm 
(W x H).

Safe Zone
DO NOT place text beyond this blue border area as anything left 
outside the blue area may be cut-o� during trimming.  Text can be 
added to this �rst page, all other pages allow images and a small 
amount of text.

Safe Zone
DO NOT place images/photos beyond this blue border area to 
prevent  loss of picture, please �t your image to this box.  
Anything left outside the blue area may not print.

Please note you can only use the template online, dropping in 
images and text, at this stage there is no facility for you to create 
your own design/artwork.
Final DL Size:  210mm x 99mm (W x H)
Size with Bleeds: 214mm x 103mm (W x H).

Tent Calendar DL Size Greeting page

Bleed Zone
2 mm from left, right, top and bottom side:
This is the area the preset background images goes to and will be 
trimmed o�. This image/design can not be changed. 

Trim
This is the actual cut of the �nal Tent Calendar design 210mm x 99mm 
(W x H).

Please note you can only use the template online, dropping in 
images, at this stage there is no facility for you to create your own 
design/artwork.
Final Size:  210mm x 99mm (W x H)
Size with Bleeds: 214mm x 103mm (W x H).

Tent Calendar DL Size - Jan to Dec

A small amount of text can be added to these pages, and images in the 
blue box to your left.Safe Zone

DO NOT place images/photos beyond this blue border area to 
prevent  loss of picture, please �t your image to this box.  
Anything left outside the blue area may not print.


